
premium 
digital door 
lock

Never carry keys again with the Yale Premium Digital 
Door Lock. Combining high security with cutting edge 
technology, the Yale Premium Digital Door Lock offers 
ideal front door security for the contemporary home. 

Suitable for both timber and aluminium applications, 
the Yale Premium Digital Door Lock can be used with 
proximity cards, PIN code or key. There are also a range 
of accessories available for easy, keyfree access to your 
home. 

keyless 
entry
smarter solutions for your home.



3109 digital 
door lock

Combining high security with cutting edge technology, 
the Yale 3019 Premium Digital Door Lock is a high 
quality security solution for the contemporary home. 

Suitable for both timber and aluminium applications,  
the Yale 3109 Premium Digital Door Lock can be used 
with PIN code, proximity cards or key. There are also a 
range of accessories available for easy, keyfree access 
to your home. 

DIMENSIONS

Front Body 27(D)X68.6(W)X306.6(H) mm
Back Body 37(D)X72.8(W)X306.6(H) mm

VARIOUS ACCESS

Three access solutions, PIN code, proximity card,  
or key for your convenience.

SCRAMBLING CODE

You can add meaningless numbers before or after  
the code when there is a chance of exposing your  
code to others.

AUTOMATIC LOCKING - SELECTABLE

Automatically locks the door after checking it is 
properly closed. (Manual operation is also selectable)

SAFE HANDLE - SELECTABLE

When enabled, the button on the inside handle must be 
depressed before the lever will operate. This is a child 
safety feature as small children will have difficulty opening 
the door.

ALARM (BREAK-IN / DAMAGE)

80dB alarm goes off if anyone attempts to damage the 
lock or force the door open.

LOW BATTERY AND EMERGENCY POWER

It warns in case of low battery with alarm and LED.  
When the batteries are completely discharged, you can 
easily supply power to the lock from outside with  
a standard 9V battery.

ACCESSORIES

Remote control, wall remote*, prox dots, aluminium strike  
kits and rebate kits are all available as optional accessories.

*Remote control and wall remote require receiver module, 
sold separately.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Mortice lock

Proximity card keys 4 (Max 40)

Mechanical keys 2

PIN code 6-12 digits

Finish Stainless Steel

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 40-95mm

Backset 60mm

Part number SYDM3109

SMART TOUCHPAD

To prevent the password from being exposed due 
to residual fingerprints after opening a door, a new 
technology has been adopted to complete the door 
opening process by wiping the keypad with your palm 
after entering the password.



4109 digital 
door lock

Never carry keys again with the Yale 4109 Fingerprint 
Digital Door Lock - an intelligent biometric lock with 
advanced one-touch fingerprint verification technology. 
With its sleek design and cutting edge features, this is a 
premium security solution for the contemporary home.

Suitable for both timber and aluminium applications,  
it can be used with PIN code, fingerprint verification or 
key. There are also a range of accessories available for 
easy, keyfree access to your home. 

1 2 3 4

ONE-TOUCH FINGERPRINT VERIFICATION

METHOD (EASY SCAN)

Easy Scan technology has been applied to conveniently 
read a fingerprint in one shot without the need to open or 
close the cover to enter a fingerprint.

SMART TOUCHPAD

To prevent the password from being exposed due 
to residual fingerprints after opening a door, a new 
technology has been adopted to complete the door 
opening process by wiping the keypad with your palm 
after entering the password.

SCRAMBLING CODE

You can add meaningless numbers before or after  
the code when there is a chance of exposing your  
code to others.

SAFE HANDLE - SELECTABLE

When enabled, the button on the inside handle must be 
depressed before the lever will operate. This is a child 
safety feature as small children will have difficulty opening 
the door.

ALARM (BREAK-IN / DAMAGE)

80dB alarm goes off if anyone attempts to damage the 
lock or force the door open.

LOW BATTERY AND EMERGENCY POWER

It warns in case of low battery with alarm and LED.  
When the batteries are completely discharged, you can 
easily supply power to the lock from outside with  
a standard 9V battery.

ACCESSORIES

Remote control, wall remote*, prox dots, aluminium strike  
kits and rebate kits are all available as optional accessories.

*Remote control and wall remote require receiver module, 
sold separately.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Mortice lock

Fingerprints Up to 20

Mechanical keys 2

PIN code 6-12 digits

Finish Black

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 45-95mm

Backset 60mm

Part number SYDM4109

VARIOUS ACCESS

Three access solutions, PIN code, fingerprint verification 
or key for your convenience.



touchscreen 
digital 
deadbolt

Introducing the latest edition to the Yale premium digital 
range, a deadbolt that allows you to ditch the keys for 
good! Featuring a sleek design with illuminated panel,  
the touchscreen deadbolt is both stylish and convenient.

Easy to install on either new or existing doors, it uses 
4xAA batteries so there’s no need for any wiring. With 
up to 25 user codes, it is easy to add and remove 
users as required. Other features include voice guided 
programming, Z-wave compatibility, low battery warning 
indicator and privacy lockout mode.

WRONG CODE LOCKOUT

Wrong code lockout after 5 attempts (3 minute lockout). 

PRIVACY LOCKING

Privacy locking from inside button.

LOCK STATUS

Flashing indicator light to show lock status (selectable).

ALARM (BREAK-IN / DAMAGE)

80dB alarm goes off if anyone attempts to damage the 
lock or force the door open.

LOW BATTERY

Low battery warning indicator.

PIN CODE

PIN code management (1 master code, 25 user codes).

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Digital deadbolt

Mechanical keys 2

PIN code 4-8 digits

Finish Satin Nickel

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 35-56mm

Part number SYEDDB/220/NZ

WIRELESS INTEGRATION

Can be connected to Z-wave control system by using  
the optional Z WM-1 Z-wave module*. Available features 
depend on the ability of your control system.

*Communication module sold separately.

VARIOUS ACCESS

Two access solutions, PIN code or key for  
your convenience.



3212 digital 
door lock

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Mortice lock

Proximity card keys 4 (Max 20)

PIN code 6-12 digits

Finish Gloss Black

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 38-55mm

Backset 70mm

Part number SYDM3212BLACK

VARIOUS ACCESS

Two access solutions, PIN code or proximity card  
for your convenience.

INVISIBLE KEYPAD

Keypad numbers visible only when the screen  
is activated.

AUTOMATIC LOCKING

Automatically locks the door after checking it is 
properly closed. (Manual operation is also selectable)

ALARM (BREAK-IN / DAMAGE)

80dB alarm goes off if anyone attempts to damage  
the lock or force the door open.

LOW BATTERY AND EMERGENCY POWER

It warns in case of low battery with alarm and LED.  
When the batteries are completely discharged, you can 
easily supply power to the lock with a standard  
9V battery.

CLUTCH MECHANISM MORTICE

Fast and secure locking.

ACCESSORIES

Remote control, wall remote*, prox dots and aluminium  
strike kits are all available as optional accessories.

*Remote control and wall remote require receiver module, 
sold separately.

SMART TOUCHPAD

To prevent the password from being exposed due 
to residual fingerprints after opening a door, a new 
technology has been adopted to complete the door 
opening process by wiping the keypad with your palm 
after entering the password.

The Yale 3212 is a stylish digital door lock with a small 
profile mortice. It has two access solutions - PIN code 
or proximity card, and is available in Gloss Black colour.

Suitable for both timber and aluminium applications, 
this compact design is both a stylish and cost effective 
solution for your home.



mechanical 
entrance set

mechanical 
lockset

Yale has set the standard for affordability and 
functionality with this mechanical Entrance Set,  
making it the ideal solution for digital keyless entry. 
This includes the hold-open snib as a standard feature 
adding convenience for whenever quick entry or exit is 
required or when the house is occupied. 

70mm backset latch available as an accessory 70mm backset latch available as an accessory

This lever handle mechanical lockset from Yale provides 
keyless entry with easy code change and passage mode 
functions. Suitable for timber and aluminium applications, 
this lockset also features reversible handing, roller ball 
code buttons and internal latch hold back button.

HOLD OPEN

Hold-open snib allows latch to retract when engaged,  
allowing the door to remain unlocked when house is occupied.

DOOR THICKNESS

Standard set accommodates an increased range of door 
thicknesses, now between 28-54mm.

DEAD LATCHING BACKSET

Standard 60mm backset.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Mortice lock

PIN code 6-12 digits

Finish Satin Chrome

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 28-54mm

Backset 60mm

Part number SL2000SC

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Type Mortice lock

PIN code 6-12 digits

Finish Satin Chrome

Door type Timber / Aluminium

Door thickness 35-55mm

Backset 60mm

Part number SL7100SC

PASSAGE MODE

Passage mode for free entry and exit.

CLUTCH ACTION

Clutch action on outside lever - prevents damage by 
attempted forced entry.

REVERSIBLE HANDING

Reversible handing for ease of use.



6 Armstrong Road, Albany
Auckland 0632, New Zealand 

www.yalelock.co.nz 

For customer feedback: 
info.nz@assaabloy.com

ASSA ABLOY New Zealand Limited

For full details of the Yale 10 
Year Mechanical Warranty 
visit www.yalelock.co.nz

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparalleled global 
reach and range of products, reassures more 
people in more countries than any other consumer 
locking solution.

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening 
solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for 
security, safety and convenience.
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